ABOUT ICBTA

All papers of ICBTA2020 will be published in the International Conference Proceedings Series by ACM (ISBN: 978-1-4503-7743-0). All papers will be archived in the Online Digital Library, and submitted to EI Compendex and Scopus for index and submitted to be reviewed by Thomson Reuters Conference Proceedings Citation Index (ISI Web of Science).

SUBMISSION

Category
A: Publication-Full paper submission
B: Presentation-only-Abstract submission

Method
1. Easychair submission system: http://confsys.iconf.org/submission/icbta2020
2. E-mail: icbta@iact.net

More guideline of submission: http://www.icbta.net/sub.html

GET IN TOUCH!

Ms. Heidi Yi
Conference coordinator

E-mail: icbta@iact.net
For any Assistance Call to:
Tel(联系电话): +86-18081079313

CALL FOR PAPER

Anonymity and privacy issues and measures to enhance them
New applications using or built on top of blockchains
Atomic Swapping Big Data and blockchain technology
Cryptography, scripting/smart contract language etc.
Internet of things (IoT) and blockchain technology
Off-chain payment/state channels
Permissioned and permissionless blockchains
Privacy and anonymity-enhancing technologies
Blockchain for edge and cloud computing
Blockchain for social media
Blockchain for supply chain management
Blockchain for crowdsourcing and crowdsensing
Blockchain for 5G/6G

More topics: http://www.icbta.net/cfp.html

DATES TO REMEMBER

Submission Deadline: August 10, 2020
Notification Date: September 4, 2020
Camera Ready: September 20, 2020
Registration Deadline: September 20, 2020